Keep the same date for BC Family Day
Summary
Since its inception in 2013, Family Day in BC has always been on the second Monday of
February. In 2012, a two-week consultation process was held in order to determine if British
Columbians preferred the holiday to fall on the second or third Monday in February.
Background
On May 28, 2012, it was announced that Family Day would be observed on the second Monday
in February each year, starting February 11, 2013. As this does not coincide with the USA
Presidents Day Weekend, it also provides two consecutive long weekends for tourism,
particularly at BC's many ski resorts.
On February 9, 2018, the British Columbia Provincial Government announced that Family Day
would be moved to the third Monday in February of 2019, to align their holiday with the rest of
those provinces who observe it on that Monday.
Facts:
1. This holiday helps drive the province’s visitor economy, which supports nearly 19,000
business and over 127,000 employees.
2. BC Family Day is one of the top performing business periods of the year for many of BC’s
holiday destinations.
Generation 7-10 million in incremental visitor spending per winter for Ski area’s alone
3. BC Family Day has extended the opportunity to generate significant revenues for
seasonal businesses and communities over two consecutive weekends that include
Presidents day (USA) and Family Day in neighboring provinces.
4. BC residents benefit from the current timing with smaller crowds and better rates at
many resorts, accommodation providers and other tourism businesses. Conversely, the
third weekend in February (Presidents Day) is one of the busiest and most expensive
periods of the year, with most resorts fully booked by both Canadian and American
visitors.
Although the current BC Family Day falls out of line with most other provinces in Canada, it is
for a good reason. BC is a winter destination for all visitors, and by having Family Day offset by
one week to the rest of Canada, this allows our BC residents the opportunity to enjoy our day
with more available accommodations and at a much more affordable cost. This also allows our
BC resorts and businesses to enjoy a second long weekend in a row with enhanced traffic.
Recommendation
That the Provincial Government maintains BC Family day on the second Monday in February
each year.
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